The growth factors in Dane County:
1. Farmland Preservation Plan
2. Service Areas
3. Env. and Resource Protection Corridors
4. Overlapping Plans
5. Parks and Open Space

For more information on individual features:
   See the County Board adopted local plans for details
4. See the plans for details and Wis Stat 59.69 and 56.1001

Source Info: Farmland Preservation & Overlapping Plan Areas (DPD). Park Commission Lands (LWKR). Service Areas & Envr. & Open Space Corridors (CARPC) Road Network: 2009 (DCLIO). Municipal Boundaries & Water: 2010 (DCLIO). This map was prepared through the Department of Planning and Development in conjunction with the Dane County Land & Water Resources Department, Land Information Office and the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission.
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